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Actions to be Completed prior to Orientation Day 
 
By Friday 22 September 2017 we ask that you: 
 

1. Complete an online questionnaire - “2018 Orientation Day RSVP and Data 
Update form “  

• Go to Year 7 2018 Starters Page on the Monte website. Link:  
http://www.monte.nsw.edu.au/admissions/year-7-starters/ 

• Access the questionnaire via the link on this page. 
• Please allow at least 15 minutes to complete the questionnaire carefully.  

 
 

2. Complete the enclosed Student Medical and Emergency Contacts form and 
return to: 

 
Attention: Registrar  
Monte Sant’ Angelo College 
PO Box 1064 
NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2059  
 

3. Forward the following documents to the above postal address: 
 

• A copy of your daughter’s Year 5 NAPLAN report. 
 

• A copy of your daughter’s Year 6 Semester 1 report.  
 
 
 
Completion of the above by the 22 September will ensure that your family and 
daughter’s data base records are complete with all required information and are 
accurate. 
 
The documents and questionnaire information will be used, along with assessment 
testing to be undertaken on Orientation Day, and the online surveys discussed in the 
next section to best place your daughter in appropriate classes.  
 
Any questions regarding the questionnaire please contact the Registrar on 
registrar@monte.nsw.edu.au 
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Arrangements for Orientation Day 
 
What time does Orientation Day Start? 

• Your daughter should arrive between 8.40am and 8.55am on Friday 20th 
October. 

• On arrival she should have her name marked off and receive a name tag.  
  
What to wear? 

• Your daughter should wear her current primary school uniform. 
 
What should she bring? 
 

• A black or blue pen for activities. 
• A refillable drink bottle. Filtered water is available from bubblers within the 

school.  
• If your daughter wishes to trial for the 2018 Monte Swimming Carnival – a 

swimming costume, cap, goggles and towel (See Orientation Day program, page 
5 and Sports information, pages 10 - 11)  

 
Does she need to bring food? 

• Morning tea and a BBQ lunch are provided by the school.  
- Morning tea – cupcake and juice/ water 
- Lunch – sausage (or vegetarian alternative) sandwich and juice/ water 

 
• Please Note: If your daughter has specific dietary requirements we ask that she 

brings her own morning tea and lunch. 
 

Does she need to prepare for the assessment testing?  
• The testing requires no prior preparation.  

 
What time does she finish? 
 

• If your daughter is not trialing for the Swimming Carnival parents should collect 
their daughter at 2.30pm from the College Circular Drive. 

• If your daughter is trialing for the Swimming Carnival she will be finished at 
3.30pm and can be collected from the Monte Pool.  Parents are welcome to 
watch their daughter trial at the Monte Pool.  

 
What is the Parent Orientation Session? 

• This session is an overview of important information in terms of preparation for 
your daughter’s start next year.  

• If you are a parent new to the school it is recommended that at least one parent 
attends. 

• If you a current parent you will be aware of several of the aspects covered and 
do not need to attend.  However, it is important to be aware of the various 
actions that need to be completed such as online surveys.  See “Important Dates 
and Deadlines”.  
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Year 7 2018 Orientation Day Program 
 

PROGRAM – Students  
 
8:40am to 8:55am Arrive at Monte – Register on ACC Steps 
 
9:00am   Students in Chapel for Prayer of Welcome 
 
9:20am   Student assessments in literacy and numeracy 
 
10:50am  Students’ morning tea with Senior Leaders 
 
11:10am  Student Language Acquisition presentations 
 
11:30am  Student Orientation Activities 
  
12:15pm  Student/Buddy Introduction 
 
12:30pm Student BBQ lunch & College Tour with Buddies (Includes Individual Photos of all 

2017 Year 7 Students) 
 
1:30pm Student introduction to website, orientation information and explanation of 

Homeroom system and classes 
 
2:30pm   END OF ORIENTATION – students to be collected by parents on Circular Drive  

unless they want to try out for the Monte swimming Carnival. Students trialing for 
the swim carnival will be taken to the Monte pool in McQuoin Centre. 

 
2:30pm to 3:30pm Monte Swimming Carnival Trials (OPTIONAL) at the Monte swimming pool in the 

McQuoin Centre. Parents are very welcome to watch their daughter trial. 
Parents should collect their daughter from the Monte Pool when she has 
finished. For more details, please see the note from Monte’s Sports Department 
enclosed. 

 
PROGRAM – Parents 

 
8:40am to 8:55am Arrive at Monte – Register daughter on ACC steps 
 
8:40am to 9.10am Refreshments available: The Arts and Cultural Common (ACC) Foyer 
 
9.10am to 10.20am Parent Orientation Session 
 

• Principal’s Address 
• Overview of Middle School – curriculum information, language 

acquisition selection and enrichment classes options – Director of Middle 
School 

• Pastoral Wellbeing Program and Role of Head of Year 7 and Tutors 
• ILearn Program and Macbook rollout – Director of Technology and 

Innovation  
• Sports and Performing Arts Options  

 
10.20am   Parent Orientation Session Concludes 
 
2.30pm Parents collect daughters from Circular Drive unless their daughter has chosen to 

trial for the Monte Swim Carnival. Parents are welcome to watch their daughter 
trial at the Pool. These parents should collect their daughter at 3.30pm from the 
Monte Pool when they have finished.   
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Class Allocation Year 7 2018 
 

1. Language Acquisition Classes   Applies to ALL Year 7 2018 
Students 

 
• At Monte Sant’ Angelo our curriculum from Years 7 to 10 is based on an 

integration of the State and National requirements within the framework of 
the International Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme.  More information 
about this curriculum will be disseminated to you while your daughter is at 
the College. 

• As part of this programme, ALL students at the College are required to 
nominate ONE language to study from Year 7 through to the end of Year 10.   

• This selection will take place after an information session on 
Orientation Day via an online survey. The survey opens 20 October. (See 
page 9 for link and instructions)  

• Study of one language for a full four years will maximize the potential for 
students to become functionally literate in the language and achieve high 
standards by the end of Year 10. 

• While this pattern of compulsory language study will apply for most students, 
there may be a few girls with special needs in English who may be exempted 
from language study in Years 9 and 10. 

• For any enquiries regarding Language Acquisition choice please contact: 
Inma Suarez, Head of Languages on 9409 6367 or at 
isuarez@monte.nsw.edu.au 
 

2. Homeroom Classes 
 

• Our successful transition program is based on the formation of 
heterogeneous homeroom groups that are both the pastoral care and 
teaching classes for most subjects for the duration of Year 7.  

• To ensure that all girls are given the opportunity to mix socially with a range 
of new peers, these groups are of mixed background, with deliberate effort 
made to spread larger groups from the one primary school across all classes. 

• These mixed ability groups are taught by a team of teachers, including at 
least one of the Tutor Teachers, who quickly become familiar with the girls’ 
different learning styles and needs.  Diverse strategies are then applied to 
ensure that academic skills are developed, while an ongoing pastoral program 
continues to ease the transition process. 

• You will be informed by mail of your daughter’s Homeroom class in January 
2018. 

 
3. English and Maths Enrichment Classes Applications required if 

interested 
 

• However, there are some students with particular needs who are identified 
for placement in Enrichment classes in English and Maths. 

• Selection for these classes is based on: 
- An application made via online surveys which can be accessed on the 

Year 7 2018 Starters page on the Monte website from 20 October 
(see page 9 for link and instructions)  

- Information from your daughter’s Semester 1, Year 6 Report and Year 
5 NAPLAN results (to be submitted to the Registrar’s Office by Friday 
22 September) 

- The assessment testing which is conducted on Orientation Day, 
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• The relevant staff carefully consider this information.  
• Parents are contacted before Enrichment classes are finalised, in December.   
• Please note: Throughout the year, placement in these groups is flexible, 

with students moving between classes as necessary to best meet their 
needs and ensure ongoing academic development. 

• For any enquiries regarding English and Maths enrichment classes please 
contact: 
Angelica Hannan, Head of Learning Enhancement, on 9409 6461 or at 
ahannan@monte.nsw.edu.au  
 

4. English and Maths Support Classes By College identification or parent 
request 

 
• There are also some students with particular needs who are identified for placement 

in Support classes in English and Maths. 
• Selection for these classes is based on: 

- Information from your daughter’s Semester 1, Year 6 Report and Year 
5 NAPLAN results to be submitted by Friday 22 September. 

- The assessment testing which is conducted on Orientation Day 
- Information provided by parents  

• Parents are encouraged to contact Penelope Gillam, Leader of Learning 
Support to discuss identified learning needs if applicable and placement in 
Support classes for Maths and/or English. Contact details are 9409 6253 or 
pgillam@monte.nsw.edu.au 
 

5. Music Enrichment   Applications required if interested 
 

• Music enrichment classes enable girls with well-developed musical abilities 
and skills to be extended appropriately within the Music curriculum in Year 7.  

• Selection for these classes is based on: 
- An application, along with additional supporting information, 

provided in an online survey which can be accessed on the Year 7 
2017 Starters page on the Monte website from 20th October (see 
page 9 for link and instructions) 

- An audition on a date to be communicated to applicants after the 
closing date of the survey (30 October 2017) 

• For any enquiries regarding Music enrichment classes please contact: 
Maryanne Coyle 9409 6386 or mcoyle@monte.nsw.edu.au  
 

 
We ask that you carefully consider and discuss choice of Language Acquisition study and 
nominations for Enrichment classes with your daughter. Please complete the online surveys 
for any, or all of these classes, as relevant by 30 October.  
 
Yours Sincerely 

 
 
Michelle Stocks 
Director of Middle School  
02) 9409 6267 
mstocks@monte.nsw.edu.au 
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Year 7 2018 Class Application Processes 
 

Mandatory for ALL STUDENTS  
 

 
Language Acquisition Choice 
 
 
 
Opens: October 20 
Closes: October 30  

• Go to the Monte website: www.monte.nsw.edu.au 
 

• Access the survey via the tabs – Admissions / Year 
7 2018 Starters. 

 
• Click on “2018 Language Acquisition choice”. 

 
• Complete the survey. 

 
 
For those interested only 
 

 
English and Maths Enrichment  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Opens: October 20 
Closes: October 30 

 

• Go to the Monte website:www.monte.nsw.edu.au 
 

• Access the survey via the tabs – Admissions / Year 7 
2018 Starters. 

 
• Click on “2018 English/ Maths Enrichment classes”. 

 
• Complete the survey, including checklist of 

supporting documents. 
 

• Forward copies of supporting documents to Angelica 
Hannan, Head of Learning Enhancement.   

 
Music Enrichment  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Opens: October 20  
Closes: October 30 

 

• Go to the Monte website : www.monte.nsw.edu.au 
 

• Access the survey via the tabs – Admissions / Year 7 
2018 Starters. 

 
• Click on “2018 Music Enrichment classes”. 

 
• Complete the survey. 

 
• All applicants will be notified of the outcome of the 

application and those chosen for next step advised 
of audition appointment. 

 
English and Maths Support 
Classes 
 
 

• No survey  
 

• Parents are encouraged to contact the Leader of 
Learning Support, Penelope Gillam, to discuss 
identified learning needs or provide appropriate 
documentation.  

 
Class placements will be notified in December:  

• Language Acquisition Classes - by email 
 

• Enrichment Classes – by email, both successful and unsuccessful applicants 
 

• Support Classes – by phone call and letter.   
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Important Sport Organisation for Term 1 Year 7 2018 
 
Welcome to Monte Sant’ Angelo Mercy College from the Sports Department. Your family will 
receive detailed information regarding the sports program next year. This note provides 
information pertaining to the College Swimming Carnival and Term 1 sporting opportunities.  
 
House Swimming Carnival 
 
The Monte House Swimming Carnival is steeped in tradition and is a wonderful illustration of the 
passion the girls have for the College and the House competition. The carnival will be held at the 
North Sydney Olympic Pool on Friday 9 February 2018. This is Week 2 of Term 1 and therefore 
doesn’t give us much time to prepare. We run a half-day carnival and as such we need to 
prepare in advance by recording times of interested students in term 4.  
 
In Term 4 we conduct swimming trials for all students who wish to participate in the carnival the 
following year. We then grade the fastest swimmers into races for the carnival day. Every girl 
who swims at the trials earns points for her House, even if she is not selected to swim at the 
main carnival. 
 
Trials for new Year 7 girls will be conducted after the Year 7 2018 Orientation Day on Friday 20 
October 2017 at the College pool. Students, who wish to be considered for the main carnival, 
and in turn the College Swim Team (SwiMonte), must attend these trials. The trials begin at 
2:30pm and go through to approximately 3:30pm. Once the girls have been dismissed from 
Orientation Day they will be escorted to the College pool where they will be able to change into 
their swimming costumes. They will be welcome to leave as soon as they have competed in their 
desired events. The events we will be trialing will be the 50m Freestyle, Breaststroke and 
Backstroke. If your daughter would like to compete in Butterfly or the Open 200m IM or Open 
100m Freestyle she should advise the swim coach before she leaves. 
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Term 1 Sport 2017 - Beginners are most welcome 
 
IGSSA Tennis 
Students who wish to play competition tennis on Saturday mornings in Term 1 must attend a 
grading day at Monte on Saturday 21 October 2017 (12-2pm). Please register your intention to trial 
on the link below. Any queries please email Mr Michael Vandervelde at 
mvandervelde@monte.nesw.edu.au. Depending upon final numbers there may be an additional 
trial on Saturday 28 October. 
 
Easts Touch Football 
Students who wish to play competition touch football Saturday mornings in Term 1 must attend 
a grading day on Saturday 21 October 2017 from 1-3pm at Reservoir Fields, 1 Oxford St, 
Centennial Park. Please register your intention to trial on the link below. Any queries please email 
Mr Matthew Rowan at mrowan@monte.nsw.edu.au. It is likely that there will be an additional 
trial on Saturday 28 October. 
 
Easts Water Polo 
Students who wish to play competition water polo on Saturday mornings in Term 1 must attend 
a grading session on Saturday 3 February 2018, 4.00pm – 6.00pm AND Tuesday 6 February 
3.30pm – 5.00pm at the Monte Pool. Please register your intention to trial on the link below. Any 
queries please email Mr Michael Vandervelde at mvandervelde@monte.nesw.edu.au. Training 
will be Tuesday afternoons once grading is completed. 
 

2018 Term 1 Sport Registration Link – http://msamc.link/sportregistration 
 (IGSSA Tennis, Easts Touch, or Easts Water polo – only chose 1) Register by 22 September 2017. 

 
Monte Runners 
Students can join Monte Runners (cross-country) training squad when they arrive at the College 
in 2018. Training is conducted on Tuesday and Wednesday mornings and/or Thursday 
afternoons. 
 
Swimming 
Students who wish to be considered for the Monte Swim Team are expected to train as a part of 
the squad. Training is on each morning except Thursdays. Students who want to swim to 
improve fitness can attend Fitswim squad sessions on Tuesday and/or Thursday afternoons. For 
more information on the swim team selection policy and all training times contact the Swim 
Coach Mr Bell – email: Swimmonte@monte.nsw.edu.au or telephone: 9409 6400. 
 
Term 2 Sports - Beginners are most welcome 
 
In Term 1 we will hold grading and trials sessions for netball, hockey, basketball and football. 
Information regarding this process can be obtained in Term 1. 
 
Detailed sports information can be found in the Sports Policy Handbook located on the College 
website. I will be available on Orientation Day to answer your specific questions if you have any. 
 
Kind regards 
 

 
Michael Vandervelde 
Sports Program Manager 
02 9409 6420  ;  mvandervelde@monte.nsw.edu.au  
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Performing Arts Information 
 
Music Enrichment  
 

• Girls who already have well developed musical skills and abilities are encouraged to 
apply (via the process outlined on Page 9) for placement in a music enrichment class.  
These classes operate within the Music curriculum classes in Year 7.  

• Applications will be assessed after the close date of 30 October and applicants contacted 
regarding the audition process.  

• Any enquiries please contact Maryanne Coyle, mcoyle@monte.nsw.edu.au OR Megan 
Matthews, Performing Arts Administration mmathews@monte.nsw.edu.au 

 
Music Academy  
 

• The Monte Sant’ Angelo Music Academy provides both individual instrumental and voice 
lessons and the opportunity for girls to play and sing in ensembles. 
 

Instrumental and Voice Lessons 
 

• Lessons are available in voice, and in a number of instruments: String, Brass, Woodwind, 
as well as Piano, Guitar, Drums/percussion, Musicianship and Theory, and Composition.  

• Further information on how the Academy operates, the application process and 
registration forms can be found in the Performing Arts Co-Curricular Music and Drama 
Information 2018 booklet included in this mail out. This booklet can also be found on the 
Year 7 2018 Starters page on the College website. 

• Registration forms for instrumental and voice lessons are due by Monday 6 November. 
 
Co-curricular Music Ensembles  
 

• All girls in Music Enrichment or elective Music classes should join a performance group, 
and all girls learning an instrument at Monte are strongly encouraged to do so.  

• These ensembles include: Concert Band; Junior Stage Band; Flute Choir; Chamber Winds; 
Orchestra; Chamber Strings; Years 7-10 String Groups; Choir; Percussion Ensemble; 
Guitar Ensemble. 

• There is a fee for inclusion in an ensemble and this will be added to your school fees 
account at the end of Term 1 2018.  

• Further information, along with the Music Ensemble Registration form, can be found in 
the Performing Arts Co-Curricular Music and Drama Information 2018 booklet included 
in this mail out. Registrations for Music Ensembles are due by Monday 6 November.  

• Any enquiries regarding the Music Academy please contact: Catherine Walmsley (Leader 
of Instrumental Music) cwalmsley@monte.nsw.edu.au  

Drama Club 
• Drama is offered at Monte in Year 7 as an extra-curricular activity.  
• Drama workshops are held after school one afternoon a week for 8 weeks in Term1. 

There can only be 25 students to a class.  However,�those who miss out in Year 7 will 
have the opportunity again in Year 8.  

• Students will be advised early in Term 1 via the daily newsletter when the classes are 
to commence and the process for application. 
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Debating and Public Speaking 
 

• Debating has a rich history at Monte. Pioneered in the early 1960s by Sister Angela 
Martin and later taken over by Sister Regina Cooper, the program has grown year on 
year gaining Monte a formidable reputation in the debating community. 

• Debating encourages and challenges the girls to engage critically and constructively with 
each other to explore the most controversial, pressing and age-old questions facing our 
society. 

• Debating is very popular at Monte and exists in multiple forms, varying in 
competitiveness  

• Each year students are invited to trial for a competitive debating team. Competitive 
debating takes place in Terms 1, 2 and 3, with Monte teams representing the school in 
the ISDA and Archdale competitions. 
 

• At the beginning of 2018, all students in Year 7 will be invited to trial for a position on a 
debating team, even if they don’t have any debating experience at all! 

 

• For any girls who are keen to get a head start, join us for our Term 4 Primary Debating 
Training program, a 2 day workshop in November 2017 (Friday 18 & Saturday 19 
November) designed to give students a taste of debating at Monte. Register by visiting 
the link: 

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=294515 
 
All enquiries please contact Natasha Sanjay (Debating and Public Speaking Coordinator) on: 
nsanjay@monte.nsw.edu.au 
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Uniform Fittings and College Shop 
 

Purchase of New Uniforms for Year 7 students 
 

• The College uniform is to be worn throughout the school day and while travelling to and 
from the College.  

• Students are required to maintain a standard of dress and grooming that shows pride in 
themselves and the College.  

• The Summer College Uniform is worn in Terms 1 and 4 and the Winter College Uniform 
in Terms 2 and 3.  

• On the days that the student has their sport lesson/s, they come to school in their 
normal school uniform and then change into their sport uniform when required. 

• The complete school uniform is available at the College Shop (except for shoes). For 
details of all items and prices refer to the attached price list which can also be found on 
the school website : www.monte.nsw.edu.au/about-monte/student-services/college-
shop/. 
Please note: some prices may vary during the year because of increased wholesale costs.  

• Second-hand uniform items are also available for purchase/sale in the College Shop. 
 
College Shop and Opening Hours 
 

• The College Shop is situated on the ground floor below the school library. Parking is not 
available in the school grounds. 

• The College Shop is open on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in term time 
from 7.30am to 1.30pm (Closed 12.00 to 12.30pm every day).  

 
New Year 7 Student Outfitting 
 

• New students entering the College in 2018 are requested to book a uniform fitting 
through the “trybooking” website, or through the link listed below: 

https://www.trybooking.com/284169     
 

• Bookings open on 20 October at 1.00pm 
• The following provisional dates (to be confirmed on trybooking site) have been 

allocated for new students. (Please note: we are unable to fit new students outside of 
these dates): 
October 2017:      30 and 31  
November 2017: 2, 6, 7, 9, 13, 14, and 16    
 

• Each time slot is 30 minutes in duration. Booking time slots start at 7.30am and finish at 
12 noon.  
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Compulsory Items 
 

• All new Year 7 students are required to purchase the following non-uniform compulsory 
items for Term 1: 

§ School sports bag 
§ School cap (worn for sports only) 
§ Combination padlock 
§ Sewing kit 
§ Geometry kit 
§ Apron 

 
Payments and Refunds 
 

• Payments accepted at the College Shop are cash, MasterCard, Visa, AMEX, EFTPOS and 
cheque.  

• We are happy to offer returns, refunds and exchanges on new uniform items where the 
item is in its original condition, unworn and the purchase is no older than 3 months. All 
new items being returned must do so with any corresponding tags remaining on the 
product/garment. No exchanges or refunds will be given on second hand uniform 
purchases.  

 
Stationery Packs 
 

• The College Shop sells the stationery packs for each year. The Year 7 packs include a 
scientific calculator that is required for class and the NAPLAN testing. 

• Please note: we do not sell Textbooks in the College Shop.  
• A list of the items included in the Year 7 stationery packs is included on page 17. 

 
Lost Property 
 

• Please remember that all uniform items must be labelled clearly with your child name.  
• Lost property is located outside the College shop and students claim their lost item/s 

before school, at recess, lunch or after school. 
 
More Information 
 
For more information on the College uniform and uniform policies please refer to the student 
school planner or contact the College Shop on 9409 6256 or email. 
Collegeshop@monte.nsw.edu.au 
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YEAR 7 STATIONERY PACK 
 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
• BOOK BINDER 8MM RULED A4 128 PAGE 70GSM 1 

ENGLISH 
• BOOK BINDER 8MM RULED A4 64 PAGE 70GSM RED MARGIN 2 
• DOCUMENT WALLET A4 RED EA BUTTON 1 

MATHEMATICS 
• BOOK BINDER TUDOR A4 128 PAGE 5MM GRID 2 

SCIENCE 
• BOOK BINDER OMAX 8MM RULED A4 96 PAGE 70GSM RED MARGIN 2 

HISTORY   
• BOOK BINDER OMAX 8MM RULED A4 128 PAGE 70GSM 1 

GEOGRAPHY  
• BOOK BINDER OMAX 8MM RULED A4 128 PAGE 70GSM 1 

LANGUAGES 
• BOOK BINDER OMAX 8MM RULED A4 128 PAGE 70GSM 1 

MUSIC 
• BOOK MUSIC FEINT AND STAVED 96 PAGES 1 

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 
• PAPER REINFORCED LOOSE LEAF 7MM RULED A4 PK/50 1 
• DISPLAY BOOK A4 20 POCKET BLUE 1 
• PEN FINELINE ARTLINE 200 0.4MM BLACK 2 

STATIONERY 
• PENCIL CASE HANDY POUCH MESH + ZIP 340X135MM CLEAR 1 
• PEN BALLPOINT PAPERMATE INKJOY 100 1.0MM RED 2 
• PEN BALLPOINT PAPERMATE INKJOY 100 1.0MM BLUE 1 
• PENCIL LEAD HEX HB WRITING DRAWING DRAFTING 1 
• PENCIL LEAD HEX 2B WRITING DRAWING DRAFTING 1 
• PENCIL LEAD HEX 6B WRITING DRAWING DRAFTING 1 
• YELLOW SHARPIE HIGHLIGHTER 1 
• 2 HOLE PLASTIC MAPED SHARPENER WITH CANISTER 1 
• ERASER  1 
• RULER PLASTIC 30CM CLEAR 1 
• SCISSORS WESTCOTT KLEENEARTH STRAIGHT HANDLE 178MM 1 
• GLUE STICK UHU MED 21GM 1 
• CASIO SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR FX-82AU 1 
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School Travel Passes – School Student Transport Scheme (SSTS)  
 

• The School Student Transport Scheme (SSTS) is operated by Transport for NSW and 
provides eligible school students with free or subsidised travel on public transport 
between home and school, on trains, buses or ferries. Students are issued with a Student 
Opal Card to use on public transport.  

• Please check on the Transport for NSW SSTS website for more information and eligibility. 
www.transportnsw.info/school-students 

• Please Note: Applications for 2018 do not open until Term 4, 2017.  
 
To apply : 

• Complete an application online at the above website.  
• The school will then endorse the application on the Transport for NSW School Portal and 

your application and processing time will be confirmed by email.  
• For those ineligible you may apply for a Term Bus Pass as above. 

 
A new application is required when: 

• Applying for an Opal Card or travel pass for the first time 
• Requesting an additional card in a shared parenting arrangement 
• You have a change of address, school or campus. 
Please note that if your daughter already has an Opal Card you will need to reapply as she is 
changing schools. 

 
When will you receive the Opal Card? 

• Your daughter’s Opal card will be posted to your home address in January.  
• All students have a three week period of grace at the beginning of term while the cards 

are distributed and bus and train staff are aware of this. 
 
If you have any queries regarding the process, please call Jenny Atkins at Monte on      
9409 6200  
 

Textbook List for Year 7 2018 
 

• You will be notified by email when the Textbook List for 2018 has been finalized – usually 
towards the end of Term 4.  The textbook lists will also be available on the Monte 
website.  

 
• For students who have applications for Enrichment classes it is best to wait for 

notification of class placements before purchasing English/ Maths/ Music textbooks. 
 

• Textbooks can be purchased online – details will be provided on the textbook list. 
 

• In addition, arrangements for second hand book purchases will be emailed in Term 4  
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Year 7, 2018 Term One Dates for Your Diary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mon 29 January  Year 7, 2018 Induction: First day of school for new students 

8:00am to 3:20pm. School planners & timetables will be 
issued on this day (students do not bring textbooks & exercise 
books until 30 January). 

 
Tues 30 January   Current students (Years 8 to 12) return 

8:15am start – extended morning tutor group. 
 
 
Tues 30 January  Year 7 iLearn Induction: Students receive MacBooks Period 5/6  

Parents should be at school for 4pm start. 
Please Note: At least one parent is required to attend. 

 
 
Fri 9 February  Monte Swimming Carnival: students come to school for their 

normal tutor groups at 8:25am. Students will be transported 
by bus to and from North Sydney Pool and dismissed from 
school at approximately 12:30pm. 

 
 
Sun 18 February   Year 7 Mass and Welcome Dinner  
 
 
Wed 28 Feb – Fri 2 
March    Year 7 Camp  
 
 
Mon 5 March  Year 7 Study Skills Evening  

Please Note: At least one parent is required to attend. 
 
 
Sun 11 March (tbc) Open Day from 9:30am to 1:30pm  
 
Fri 30 March – Mon 2  Easter  
April 
 
Fri 13 April    End of Term One 

 
.
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 “Who do I contact for ………?”      In the first instance we ask you to email the relevant contact with your enquiry.  
Enquiries regarding ….. Name  Email Phone  
Admissions/ Enrolment/ Orientation Day 
General Enrolment eg change of details Louise Stephenson (Registrar) lstephenson@monte.nsw.edu.au  9409 6245 

 Orientation Day particulars 
“2018 Orientation Day RSVP and Data Update” Survey 
Cannot attend Orientation Day 
Class Allocation 
Homeroom Class /Houses Michelle Stocks (Director of Middle School)  mstocks@monte.nsw.edu.au 9409 6267 
English /Maths Enrichment / online survey Angelica Hannan (Head of Learning Enhancement) ahannan@monte.nsw.edu.au  9409 6461 
English/ Maths Support / online survey Penelope Gilllam (Leader of Learning Support) pgillam@monte.nsw.edu.au  9409 6253 
Language Acquisition / online survey Inma Suarez (Head of Languages)  isuarez@monte.nsw.edu.au  9409 6367 
Music Enrichment /online survey Maryanne Coyle ( Music Department)  mcoyle@,monte.nsw.edu.au 9409 6386 
Debating / Public Speaking 
All debating enquiries  Natasha Sanjay (Debating Coordinator) nsanjay@monte.nsw.edu.au  9409 6464 
Music 
Music Curriculum/ enrichment classes Maryanne Coyle (Music Teacher)  mcoyle@monte.nsw.edu.au 9409 6386 
Music Academy – private lessons  Catherine Walmsley (Leader of Instrumental Music )  cwalmsley@monte.nsw.edu.au 

 
9409 6387 

Music Ensembles  
Pastoral / Student Well-being 
Head of Year 7 - any questions related to student well-
being. 

Tara Egger (Head of Year 7) tegger@monte.nsw.edu.au  9409 6273 

School Travel  
Student Opal Travel Passes  Jenny Atkins (Reception / Travel Pass Coordinator) Jatkins@monte.nsw.edu.au 9409 6227 
School Fees 
School fee invoicing / payments  Edmund Gerdak (Accounts Officer) egerdak@monte.nsw.edu.au 9409 6223 
Direct Debit option 
Sport 
General sport enquiries Michael Vandervelde (Sports Program Manager) 

 
mvandervelde@monte.nsw.edu.au 
 

9409 6420 
 Tennis grading trials  

Touch grading trials Matthew Rowan  mrowan@monte.nsw.edu.au 9409 6487 
Swim Team or Fitswim sessions Jon Bell (Monte Swim Coach)  jbell@monte.nsw.edu.au 9409 6400 
Uniforms/ College Shop 
Uniform fittings College Shop Manager – Fiona Ell collegeshop@monte.nsw.edu.au 9409 6256 
Stationery  

 


